SOUTH AFRICAN ROAD FEDERATION

Will present a 2 day course

TRAFFIC SAFETY OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAMME

PRESENTERS
Andre Fabricius – Aurecon
John Falkner
Francois Du Plessis-Chavani

This is a 2 day intensive course starting on
Thursday 15th – Friday 16th May 2014

DURBAN

Delegates can claim 2 CPD points

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The Traffic Safety Officer training programme aims to provide the delegate with the necessary skills to enable them within their role as TSO to operate safely and demonstrate competency across a full range of general duties that they would be expected to carry out during a road works contract.

The course will focus on Traffic Accommodation during construction and Road Traffic Signs and the practical implementation of these on the site.

The three presenters have a combined Road Safety related experience of close to 100 years.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:

This course is aimed at all Engineers, Technologists, Technicians Project Managers, Site Supervisors and Safety Officers responsible for road safety and traffic management at road works construction sites.

Course Programme Starting time: 07:30

Day 1 (15th May) Introduction and practical demonstrations-

The correct display of (temporary) road traffic signs constitutes the single most important component of Accommodation of Traffic at a Road Construction site. This course gives a background to the subject “Road Traffic Signs” based on the requirements as set out in the S A Road Traffic Signs Manual. It is essential that all TSO’s have a comprehensive understanding of the principles of Road Traffic Signs.

INTRODUCTION

- Legal Aspects
- History
- Structure of SARTSM

SARTSM VOLUME 1 “Uniform Traffic Control Devices”

- General Principles
- Regulatory Signs
- Warning Signs
- Guidance signs (including Navigation Principles)
- Information Signs
- Road Markings

SARTSM VOLUME 4 “Traffic signs Design”

- Introduction
- Regulatory signs
- Warning Signs

- Guidance signs (including Diagrammatic Signs)
- Road Markings

Day 2 (16th May)-Andre Fabricius

Legislation – Minimum Requirements

- Letter of Appointment to proceed with Construction Works
- Roadworks Signing Manual Volume 2 Chapter 13
- Site Staff Training, Information Sessions and Inductions
- Project Team Job Descriptions
- Standard Roadworks Specifications and Good Practice Guidelines
- Site Staff Clothing High Visibility Treatment Techniques
- Vehicle Rear High Visibility Treatment Techniques
- Uniform Approved and Tested Safety Control Devices
- Safety Barriers and Containment Levels
- Buffer Zones
- Setting Speed Limits at Construction Zones
- Temporary Sign Sizes and Placement
- Temporary Traffic Sign Applications
- Temporary Traffic Signals (Night Time)
- Flag Procedures and Stop /Go Control (Daytime)
- Taper Treatment at Roadworks
- Roadworks Planning and Design and Traffic Management
- Traffic Accommodation Layout Approvals
- Road Closures and Opening Approvals
- Daily Inspections, Inventories and Record Keeping
- Minimum Requirements for Accident and Incident Records

Cost: The fees include VAT

SARF Sponsor members R5 450
SARF members R6 040
Non Members R6 615

EXACT VENUE WILL BE CONFIRMED WHEN PROOF OF PAYMENT IS RECEIVED BY SARF

Closing date: Friday 2nd May 2014

Terms and conditions apply

Register online at: http://www.sarf.org.za

SARF Contacts: Sybul
Tel: 011 394 9025
Fax: 011 394 7934

E-mail: sybul@sarf.org.za